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me importance ol its foreign trade,
Galveston .holds first nl&ca
in the exportation of cotton; also first
piace in we exportation or cotton seed
products. Galveston holds second
place in foreign export among all Uni-
ted States ports.

This is a marvelous record, and the
figures for all branches of trade are
simply bewildering, and except ' to the
expert, are too great to be thoroughly
appreciated. In the value - of foreign
exports, Galveston ranks next to New
York. In bank clearings, the record

for 19064)6 is ,$638,740,000, and the
year's increase in 15 per cent, and the
increase for ten years is 57.6 percent ";

Galveston with the great State of
Texas behind it, and the States beyond,

naturally is given an impetus towards
greatness in every way,-- - But the de-

velopment which haa followed the dis-

aster of 1900, could not have come, ex-

cept through the tremendous force and

energy of the men who made and re-

made this great city. It is a
this new Galveston, and a magnificent

one, the glory of Texas and a city to
call, for a just feeling of pride from

every American.

VACATION IS OVER. WHAT NEXT !

There is a different look about the
city. It may be that there are more

people on the streets, which is the rea-

son. But there is a different feeling

on September eighth and August eighth,

due to the season's changes, and the
change which people effectthemselves.
August is a month when financial and
social obligations are not met, and
those who owe in either, do not care
that the obligation is not lifted. Au-

gust is the month when the spiritual

and moral in man's nature have a se-

vere struggle that they be not side-

tracked, as are the financial and social
There is no real good reason or excuse

for it, this individual disregard of per-

sonal obligation to God and man. But
if any one will take note it will be found

that the person who takes serious con-

sideration regarding his obligations du-

ring the other eleven months, has a pet
feet indifference for these same obliga-

tions during the month of August
But vacation is over, and no one feels

more glad than he who has had none.

It is not selfishness that prompts this
feeling. Rather, it is the relief from

the loneliness which is felt by those
who must see the same streets and

stores, the three bundled and sixty
five days and nights, each year. It is

the relief that comes to see churches
open on Sundays, and - 'the people

thronging the streets to attend these
church services. It is the satisfaction

of seeing houses open, instead of closed,

of finding people at home, of seeing

show bills on the poster boards, telling

of performances at the theatre. It is

all this and much more to the enforced
stay-at-hom-e.

, v
And to the returned tourist, that has

enjoyed change of air and scene, there
is an added personal obligation at this
season of the year, to be not only good.

but do good. Vacation is over and the
next thing is to take up work, not as
a burden, but in the spirit of confidence.

There U work needed on every side. It
is not merely to hurry and make money

to pay for the vacation expenses. There

are the obligations which many owe,

that were ignored before vacation time.
These should be met promptly and ful-

ly paid. There is the individual effort
needed in good citizenship, to take no-

tice of all local affairs, and seek better-

ments where they are needed. There

are the religious and charitable duties,

all calling for attention, for summer

and vacation make the concern of
church, ' and the thought of others'
needs, too easy to forget and neglect.

Vacation la over, and there is every

thing next, for the man or woman who

has enjoyed the summer's rest There
is the spirit of good fellowship to be
shown, and the encouragement to be
given on all sides, and so prove a help

to those who are not rested, but are
tired with their routine summer home

work, and need the strength of others
to help them.

The beauty bee is a money-make- r. It
"honey" np one's thoughts; it sweet-
ens one's life, its nectar on one's words,
and drops, sip by sip, into one's heart
when Hollister's Rocky , Mountain is
used. Tea or Tablets, 25 cents. F. S.
Duffy.

If you want enemies excel others: if
you want friends let others excel you.

From the German.

, ; THE MOST SENSATIONAL FEATURE "

" - ACT EVER CONCEIVED . ;

ttSCUJTELY FREE TVICE DAILY oh the Sxgw Cks

nt vast dat--, "

KTADINOLA
A TKI UNEQUALEO BEAUTIFIES.
fomarljr advartiaed and aold at Satlaobv)

Jcscm ' 4,

iAUlNOLA.'

NAMNOLA is nut-te-Kl atwt J.refunded M k (alii ta Mnum
(Ample, tan, aadlowness, Bver-apo- t, collar
dbcoloratloo, black-hea- dbfirarfag nrp-iioo-j,

ett, ia twenty day. Leave to
kin clear, aoft.. KmI'W mnA .. th.

beauty of youth. Endorsed by triHiirace au cent ana 1jUO eX all - trading
drug stores, or by maiU Prepared , by
National Tollot Co. Paris. Tear,

bold in New Bern bv Bradham'a
Pharmacy and other Leading Druggists!

Trade Report.'

New York Sept 7 Bradstreet's will
say for Richmond Va.,. and
vicinity. Wholesale dealers in and rect
Ulcers of spirituous liquors are doing an
active business for thia season of the
year, usually a dull one. In most in-

stances the sales for the months of July
and August ahow an increase over the
same months of last year and for the
whole of this year the volume of buis-ne- ss

in this line shows - considerable in
crease.' Local wholesale Paper dealers
and manufacturers report active busi
ness. Collections in this line are good.
They anticipate a slight increase in
prices during the next few months.
Wholesale dry-goo- and notions deal
ers continue, fall shipments collections
in this line show improvement The
local loose leaf tobacco market is at its
usual end.seaaon dullness. Practically
all of last years crop has been market-
ed and as yet but small shipments from
this year s crop have been received. .

Produce dealers are receiving large
shipments of fruit and vegetables from
nearby districts. The market is strong
with good demand. Prices ' are fair
Weather conditions' have been much
more favorable this week for growing
crops. The tobacco crop suffered mere
severely than any other during the wet
period just ended and even with contin-
ued favorable weather this crop will
not be an average one locally, r-- '

William's Carbolic Salve WH aralca as

wHek Hszsl.
' The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all akin
eruption- -. It is guaranteed to srive
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25c by druggists.

WILLIAMS M'FG. CO., Prop's,
Cleveland, O. Sold by D. A. Harget

The Georgia . Democratic platform
contains a strong endorsement of Wm.
Jennings Bryan, and declares for the
disfranchisement of the illiterate ne-

groes. - ...v,,;

Young ladies should be most particu
lar about their looks. " Don't attire
yourself carelessly; be faultlessly dress
ed, and Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Teawilldothe rest Tea or Tablets,
35 cents. F. & Duffy.

When the head is sick the whole body
is sick. From the Dutch.

MacKay's Mac-n-di- nt '

cures all headaches, etc, does not de
press the heart, 10, 25 and 60 cento a
bottle at druggists, 6c doses at foun-
tains. ' '-

Poetry is the art of substantiating
shadows and of lending existence to
noth-in- g. Burke. " ' ,.rii

He that will not be ruled by the rud
der must be ruled by the rock. Com-is- h.

:

: CaUrrak Casnet be Carta.
with Local Applications, as they can-
not reach the seat of the, disef te, Cat-arra- h

is a blood or constitutional disease
and in order to cure it you must, take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrah
Cure is taken internally, and acts diree
tly on the Llood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrah Cure w not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of
the best physicions in this country for
years and is a regular prescription. It
is composed of the beat tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in
gredients is what produces such wonder
'ul results in curing Catarrah. Send
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHE N EY ft CO. , Props., Toledo,
O.

Sold by Dnifgista, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family.rills for eonatipa

tlon.

Can't the tenor serve on a baseball
nine or a football t'ovenT

Colored Driver Hurt And The
- Horse's Leg Broken on

George Street
Yesterday' morning 'a colored boy

was driving a horse belonging to C
McCosley, living va the western part of
the city, on ,.: George street
and ft became frightened at soma cows
which were at the comer of Pollock
and Georg streets. The hone ran
nearly two blocks and fell breaking it
kg. - i

The bov was thrown out of the waaV
on ana sustained painiui out not seri-
ous iniunaa and the earriare was wreck
ed. The horse was killed to put an end
to its suffering.

Bogue .

Septs. ,

Messrs Gus Pigott and Robert Chad- -

wick tof Straits who have been spend-
ing several days on the Sound with
friends and relatives, returned Mon
day. )' ..; ';''?;.;,,;.::;r.; vj

Mr Zeb Carrawan of Vanceboro; has
been spending a few days with Mr.
R W Smith and family. "JMr W F Taylor left for Beaufort Sun
day evening on business.

Mr ' Webb Smith spent Sunday in
Swantboro. .

Messrs C W Taylor and. L - C Hum
phrey made a flying trip to Newport
Saturday, but report a "dry town" re
gardless of the wet weather.

Mr Willie R Humphrey of Goldsboro,
is home for a few days. -

' , VISITOR. ,

A fiuarsirtesd Cars Far piles

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles.- Druggists ere authorized to re
fund money if PAfcO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days." 60c.

Woman's Day at St. Peters Church,

Reduced rates have been allowed over
the A & N C Railroad, from all points
to New Bern Sunday, Sept 23, tickets
good to return on next succeeding day,
on account of Woman's Day, at St.
Peters A. M. M Zion church.

The efforts include 100 women,
proposing to raise IS each the money
to apply on meeting conference and con
nectional claims.

Carte el IrlgM's Dhwits.

Geo. A. Sherman, Lisbon Red Mills,
Lawrence Co., N. Y., writes: "I had
kidney disease for many years and had
been treated by physicians for twelve
years; had taken a well known kidney
medicine and other remedies that were
recommended but got no relief until I
began.using Foley's Kidney Cure. The
first half bottle relieved me and four
bottle have cured me of this terrible
disease. Bef ore I began taking Foley's
Kidney Cure I had to make water about
every fifteen minures, day and night,
and passed a brick-du- st substance. I
believe I would have died if I had not
taken Foley's Kidney Cure." ' Sold by
Davis' Pharmacy. - -

Many a man Is more than half afraid
of his better half.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS..
(

Have von neglected roar Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous sys-
tem aid caused trouble with voor Kid
neys and Bladder? Have you pabis in
me wins, srae, nacK, groins ana Diaa-der- T

Have yon a flabby appearance of
tne iitce. especially unaer tne eveer
Too frequent desire to pass urinef - If
so William's Kidney nils will cure you.
Sample Free. By mail 50 cexta. Sold
by Droftrists. ' . . . ,
'WILLIAMS HFG. CO.. Props..

uieveiana. u. soia oy u. A. Harget

Active; preparations are being made
to bring Paul 0. Stonsland, the fugi
tive Chicago banker, back to this coun
try, and ft is believed he will not make
any fight against it '

MtaTsutf lor Thirty tsars."--

have suffered with tetter for thirty
years and have tried almost countless
remedies, with . little, if any, relief.
Three boxes of Chamberlains Salve
cured me. It waa a torture. It break g

out a tittle sometimes, but nothing to
what it used to do, D, H. Beach,
Midland City, Ala. Chamberlain's
Salve is for sale by Davis' Pharmacy
and F. & Duffy.

As a war measure against the Penn-
sylvania railroad, the .Vanderbilt inter-
ests will sell e i,000-mil- e book, good
over their. 25 lines and without time
limit, for 20.

iaaaaa n
A Cola SstHts la Hit Klsasysr'

' A. J. Jennesse, S201 Butler St, Chi
cago, writes: "I am a switchman and
am out in a!! kinds of weather. I took
a cold which which settled in my kid
neys and I was in bad shape. I tried
several advertised remedies with no
benefit, unt'.l I was recommended to
try Foley's KiJncyCure. TwoUiird of
a bottle cured tne." Sold by Davis'
Pharmacy.

With 1 rtcf t' a proceed from t1

s'.a cf I ..: '.noreand C'.ios.K
U,s r.-.r.- -- 7lv;. r..:irond will

'; ' .if.. '.tear tot"'
it in cor: jv...Ii t:.s former roJ.
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IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE PARADE AND AGAIN AT 6:30 P. M.
Only living Woman who rides a Bicycle down a steep Incline into end

ACROSS A T YAWNING DEATH TRAP. . v""
STILL THERE ARE MORE STARTLERS TO FOLLOW.

City Graded School Opened.

Railroad Rate Law Made '

J a LocaT Issue. J Insane
Man Artested.Run "

rvWawayBo''Lo-- '
' :!j-cate-

L; ;".; "
"

;

Special tbrrespondence

! Greensboro Sept 7 At the close of
Federal "Court "yesterday afternoon,
District Attorney Hoi ton practically
rested tne government case, anaaeiena
ant Hardin- - will begin the intrSuction
of'witnesses soon after. the morning
session convenes.' ' The evidence' yest-

erday consisted of recitals by witness-

es as to the running of the stills of
James Ledbetter, James Hffler and
James Ellis, and an effort to ahow that
Harkin must have knbwn of it. In Qua

connection Hardin's 'offlcial' diary of
each days movement was read, to show
that he was in the neighborhood ef
these stills, at the time they were run
ning, and made no mention of iheir ex
istence in his reports to 'the govern
ment &F '-

:

About a hundred deaf and, dumb
students of the' Morgan ton Deaf and
Dumb School were in the city yester
day afternoon returning to Morganton
from their, vacations spent at home.
Attached to the Raleigh train last night
waa a special coach for the'accommo- -

datkma of the children. Other children
came in on the'seversl branch line trains
and all left in special can attached to
train No. 85 last night i; ; "

The CityXiraded School opened this
week and the increased "enrollment
over last year indicates the rapid grow-

th of population here. . The attendance
last year was 1,500. . This year 2,000

have been enrolled already.

At the last meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce, President Lee IT. Battle
was instructed to appoint a committee
of five to undertake the work of seeing
to it that Greensboro as early as possi
ble shall get the benefit of the new
railroad rate law. ' As the committee
was a very important one, Mr. Battle
took plenty of time and selected it vfry
carefully. He announces the follow
ing as composing the committee: E. J.
Justice, M. W. Thompson, O. C. Wy- -
song, R. M. Douglaa, and W. E. Har-riao- a.

;f.

George F. Bird, a white man about
56 years old, who lives near Lindley
Park, was committed to jail yesterday
by deputy sheriff Wealherly on ah af
fidavit, charging Bird with being of un
sound mind, and dangerous to the com
munity. An attempt will be made to
get him in one of the State Asylums.
Bird's actions at the jail, it is said, ap
pear to be entirely rational. -

Mr. Will Hoyt, of High Point was
here last night to get his son,7 Will, 13

years old, and who left home about a
year ago. The boy was running as
news butcher. With the assistance of
policeman Stedman the boy was located
and was taken home by his father.

Atlantic Hotel Will Clote Soon.

The Atlantic Hotel at Hwehead City
will ekiee for season 1906 night of Sep
tember 14, 1906. The Atlantic ft North
Carolina Company extends its thanks
to the public for its cordial support In

making this one of the most successful
seasons in the history of this popular
resort. '.'

: Further investigation of the New
foundland fishing dispute, with the view
of negotiating a new treaty, has been
ordered by President Roosevelt.

OAOTOIltA. '

Britl Haw timm Baagit
aJWoi

SUrvInf Ts Dtatb.

Because her stomach was so weak-

ened by ualess drugging that she could
not eat, lira. Mary 11. Walters, of bt.
Clair St, Columbus, O., waa literally
starving to death. She writes:. My
stomach waa so weak from usless drugs
that ,1 conld not eat,and my. nerves
were so wrecked that I could not sleep;
and not before I was given up to die
was I induced to try Lloctrie Bitters;
wi'h the wonderful result that Improve
ment began at once, and a complute
cure followed." Best health Tonic on
earth. 60c. Guaranteed by all Drug
gist.

It is stated that the Cuban insurgents
will buy two or three ships in New
York and may make trouble for the
government vessel which is about to
start south with arms.

Glva Up ie Dl.

B. Fpirgel, 1204 N. Virginia street,
Eva 'villa, Ind., writes: "Foroverfive
yf is I was troubled with kWncy

' ' Vr s.Tections which ca';rl me
i la and worry. I lu.t f t '

v s all run cjwn, and a yer t i
1 ' ' n wo.k r.Un 'y, I 1 1 i

tf t' e i 1 1
' , :. :.., .a 1m ci ;
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WATCH i BIG STREET PARADEAND '
wait roa
Overwhelming moving Mlies of Wealth and Splendor. Open Dens of Fierce Wild

Beasts, Herds of Elephants. Camels, Ponies, Horses. Fve Bands
of Music and all li.xclusive New Novelties.

' TWO rrmPOBTIANCES IN ALL 8TJN AND WATEHPROO TENTS AT
MJKO 8 t. K. Duora Cpan On Hour Earlier for a tour of Uu FomtIsm Trini Hmo
aMaarl ana aUiiianoe of the Musical FastlVfl by

PBOP. TUllTBV'O OSLSBILTSJ lii'l'iiiillATIOnAJ, ASS BAND.

plication at the urftce, or upon inquiry
ay mail. -
... CT"Th jvvwu. is only sent on

ba-u- Subscribe; will
taoaiva notice of expiration of their sub-cript-

and an immediate reeponae to
notice w U appreciated by the
loUMraL

"Intered at the Poatoffloe, New Eiern
ST. i a swond-clag- s matter.

New Bern, N, C, September 11, 1906.

PERPETUATE A HEALTHY

DEMOCRATIC STATE MAJORITY

No truer expression than that"' from

the editorial heading of the Raleigh

News and Observer-"Contin- ued Dem-

ocratic Success Essential to North Car-

olina's Development," could be pre-

sented to the people of the State, the
voters, whatever their political ideas,

for it (a the Democratic party of the
"Old North State" which has given

character to this" Commonwealth, sta-

bility to its government, industrial suc-

cess to its people, educational and com-

mercial, benefits to every person, re-

gardless of class or color.
' It is not enough that the recipients of

the State's prosperity, comingthrough

Democratic management, to quietly ac-

cept Being beneficia-

ries they are in honor due to do their
part, and endorse at the polls by their
votes, the party which has given them

good government Because the Demo-

cratic nominees .for county and State
offices have apparently a sure election,

does not mean that any Democrat

should stay away from the polls, mak-

ing the total vote one less.

It is accepted that North. Carolina

Democracy gives to the people of this
Commonwealth, good and safe govern-

ment. Therefore,, this same Democra-

cy through its nominees, is worthy of
the endorsement by a heavy vote next
November. No citizen Bhould selfishly

accept miiuicipal or State government,

and refuse a just acknowledgement to

the powers that give them such a gov-

ernment.

There is political partisanism. There

is ultra partyism. But beyond these

there la the just discrimination to note

what a political party does for its com-

munity interests, as the News and Ob-

server says:
"Again this year the people of North

Carolina will sit in judgment upon the
record made. On the one hand they
will see the remnants of the discredited
Republican party making a fine show
of promises with its Sunday store
clothes on, while in the background is
the disgraceful record it has made, and
on the other the Democratic party,
clean, able, honest, advancing the in-

terests of the people, careful for their
good, promoting education, temperance
and good morals, honoring and caring
for Confederate Veterans, voting large
sums and providing for the care of the
unfortunates, adding to the prestige of
the State at home and abroad."

The question as to the judgment to
be rendered next November, is not one
calling for any guess. It is certain in

faror of the Democratic party. But
there should be more than the formal

endorsement at the polls by only a mod-

erately safe vote. There should be a
large Democratic vote. Every benefi-

ciary of good government should give

expression through his vote, and there-

by show a great personal appreciation

to the party and those who so wisely
conducted the affairs of this State.

THE CHEAT PORT OF GALVESTON.

i ne aestruciion oi uves ana property
in a horrible measure, in 1900, seemed

for the time to almost end that won

derful city of Texas, Galveston. From

such terrible destruction and waste, it
.would appear that man would be over
come and discouraged, that the scene

of djad bodies, and destroyed land
and buildings would mean the turning
away, to build elsewhere.

But in its review gf the trade year
just closed September 1, 1906, the Gal
veston Daily News in its edition pre--b

nts a sight of the New Calves ton of
today, which reveals a city and situ-a-t

ion little ahort of the miraculous- -

Purine the past year Galveston has
1 i n u'l previous records in the value

f 1 n exports, in the value of for- -
i i ,'oris, in the valueof cotton ex--

I, in Hie amount of packing house
a txpord, in the amount of

, ' t. i, in the exports of ani- -
. i i..e villus of lumber exported,

r It :irtn i, in custjinvhfne re- -
r i i! i in i;,e !i i'ui i oi lore -- n
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300 lV.PREMIER PERFORMER 5AMERICA'S ONW
AMUSEMENT ENTERPBIJfl

WHICH MAS CIRCUMNAVIGATE

THE GLOBE

Ponlaa, Dog--a, Ooata, IWSKEVEK CHAJGKJ
gleroe Animal,

Moumtmtmt tithe
AMERICA. tUaem Kom

WE OWN THB ONLY ONES EVER
SEEN ANYWHERE ON THB OLOBE,

aVViuuiB AAQia B VttaV &TUmI '

GREAT SHOS ARE TO BE FOUND
Aerial Shaws

Shn--I Aerial Ooyts
Astmunilaw
SuptHor Aerial D'Eapaa

BoaohettaHlgh-Oa- u Brotlura
Ptuain BuaaeU Trio

Sevan Deism da
Bardie Bollaad Ooshelle Trio
Eva Clark Paotaeoo Family
TJnda-Joa- l Julian Iiefllol Trio
Bosa Gear MVko Boonav
Wm. BoUand Wm. Wloalow
Prof. Joe Berria and Over 800 Others,

'41 Jolly, male ami Fematrn I '
Joku-Olakl- Juttmrm. . f ...

THE CHARMING

PARISIAN BELLE

DEATH S ARCH

BAIN OR.
SHINE

AT 10 A. U.
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GREAT SHOVS ARE TO BE FOUND

6HAW8
&OVT3

t H I A L ll'tfcPAS
-1 h b TT A h uoTHH3

tKVh V 1ELAEADS
COB H f:LLK 1 k 10
JPACH FAMILY
LI- FfiL TRIO
&uj& aoomuT

00 a ia i .
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I r. Crs, TF- -

1 1?

1 at ad avr. . cifIMW li?' wl r Di n's

ymi TILC2 AND ONLY THESE

' MQNAL, UtTOVNOIMO,
BVrtRIOH, BYkigh-clas- s features Si

T TVT1A WW. WINSLOW
; .Hoftii b lkdik holxand

I.A1TO EVA CLARK
2 Jod i.LRIS and Orar UOO Otnara,

Includlne 41 Jolly, male anJ female Joke-Makin- g Jeetere.

ThrlUlna Xqaaatrlana, 7aarlM Aarialliita, Dasillnir Wlra Klnsra and Oaaaaa,- Amulnir AorobaU and Ormmu, Uonolsoa Hamla, Trashing-- Kaoa
" liidera and Drivera, fxport Ulcyollata, Wonderful

JuKlnra, AnUmUhlnuly Educated
i.onm, Ponlna, Bom, Ooata,

tfoifkxya aud Kara flaro Animala.

JTJ3T A I 'OriEIIT PLEASE WE TOTE FAIH;
1:1 r-i ncrr c? tsuts on thb

A3 EARTH'S LAr-rcTAr-
;3 czzt r.ipr.cirjTATi.:

TENTED ENTEr.?.::SE.

Chambwlaln't Cough Rtmtdy 0a si tht
Btst tht Market

For many years Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has constantly gained in favor
and popularity until it is now one of
the motit staple medicines in use and
has enormous gule. It is intended es--
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